Names of birds

Re-arrange the letters and you will find the names of FOUR birds.
Spot the differences

There are SIX differences between the two pictures...
At the garage

How many times can you find the following words?
GARAGE * CAR * ROUTE * TRIP

G V R S F T C L P G B P Y F
E G A R A G E N O A G H Q A
C E Q O E N J P Y R R A C Y
O O I I U S P X N A A V Y D H
W G L W D T P C B L T G S O Q W
T N C K C E Q E I Y M S A E I I Q T
G F A K A G T C X P U C O J E K H N
W R Q R P W W L T Y A N R W P Y R O G
W Y A I A V G A T R V U A O K B B S S
T P R Y V B A M Y M T Y X Q U V B G
T W F B Y O E M W P P K Q T T U
X G N Q D
K E T U O R F E
K W Y
Q
A bit of music

Only TWO figures are the same...
How many...

...eagles like me can you see?
Which shape... appears the most?
In the forest...

Can you find these words?
TREE * FLOWER * FAIRY
MAGIC * GOBLIN * WITCH
RABBIT

UN
AB
I
XTM
B
FT
TR
Q
BY
X
JLSIENOS
FU
E
OMMEO
SI
RA
V
WF
FA
UY
L
CM
OG
R
B
NW
WX
TN
SCOPYDIIACYEB
LIBQIPWTCIQ
JLIARVCBV
NOINQBFHOM
VXNTTONCNBE
CYGWNNHUREY
MJTIBBARQ
QVPDHJB
LYEHEBNI
Spot the differences

There are SIX differences between the two pictures...
The book shelf

Here are some words for you to find:
BOOK * SHEET * PENCIL
* DESK * LETTER *
COVER * READ

LQCKOIHLBG
GAMEYYPXSPOH
KLICNPEPQHK
ATKRMLPHXDEKN
DKEFKWFFFESR
HEBYUDXDLGTWVY
ACSFDAAEREEXAXID
IEOKJUMTBPSONW
WQKVVPXYFTNBVBW
JGDGMRERAVAFEMRPLB
CVOOXRDWRBLH
JDXCMGBAXFGCW
BGFOMPRKVMT
The desert puzzle

Spot the THREE differences in each picture...
Can you...

...find my silhouette?
In the kitchen

Which of these objects appears the most?
How many chains like this one can you find in this page?
Tomb raider!

There are SIX differences between the two pictures...
How many...

...boats have we taken away so that you can see the picture underneath?

Game 15
Which picture...

... from 1 to 25 will fit into shape "A"?
Take a pencil...

... and copy this drawing.
Which picture...

...appears the most?
Spot the differences

There are SIX differences between the two pictures...
In the workshop

There is an object missing in the picture below can you find it?
Watch the birdie!

Can you help these birds find their nests...
The conductor

Which picture is the reflection of figure “A”?
At the market

Can you find FIVE differences between the picture and its reflection?
Re-arrange the letters and you will find the names of four dogs.
The athletic lioness

There is one picture that is different... which one?
Bird brain

Which of the following birds appears most in the grid?

EAGLE  OWL  TOUCAN  MACAW

exblkendehilvjyknhdr
pgdpvooaveewnwhfwrixd
bfbhfwafgbjtalbvwaioid
rfglqxwqllxocclmlclp
lwongmlwoetkwaxvckaw
sdqibpdtgkoaylhmhbgjm
mkdcscuoghiuqmsugodsg
amwirumipcrfnsnkbefe
cfqhcxmmqsakabguwyul
acsanhejacnudntpf
wbnkqyszims
tkmtchni
nsiejbimi
hhuebswuup
puposesfnpo
ijwqljmuuw
coxoehrljuj
bmortuykm
phmokwhefs
qguqrnusio
ofxfymstd
seqtkvofneseqlcmukrwm
Which animals do we have to add to each square so that they would be the same?
Which piece...

...is missing from the bone?
Game 29

The astronaut

Which piece will fit in the picture to make it complete again?
Spot the differences

There are SIX differences between the two pictures...
Shall we dance?

Can you find all of these words in the grid?
WALTZ  DANCE  BALLET  TANGO  BOLERO

OHSBWFHXOGMLXDDBPRUJIQ
RUNAVETOGNATAAIYXSTW
OCCLCTFCDARALBNANADJNQ
FTJWPPSSSNNLLOSICYGKC
ZMXGECKMVEQLQPVLOESSW
PDIFQEQTJTAUAUXSAEALES
TMDJDXXOCXBDYSOWRILW
RGEGXDOYXHBHYENNJBONG
KHBTEUEXPMKNEMEIMEEFF
Penguin piece

How many penguins can you make with these pieces?
There is one thing different in each picture, what is it?
Come and play with us

Can you find these words in the grid?
DOLL * BALL * BEAR * TRAIN * BOOK *
CLOWN * PLAY * BOX * SKITTLES

AI QDJ
OCTUHRMDKQONB
BOBKTOKQOBNF
AWVERLGROWLCXH
ILHAALTLWXOTHFW
ELJKRIRYALPKUIOB
MHJNSNFPQREAPR
ICFBJKITYITXGAMT
PDQKHTDJNAINOP
QLQSKITTLESJV
HBYVGMJHN
Re-arrange the halves and you will find three funny cats.
Let's think

How many times can you find the word "THINK"?
In the jungle

Which object on the right, is not a true reflection?
What's different?

There is an object missing in the bottom picture. What is it?
Busy builders

There are SIX differences between the two pictures...
Cities in Britain

Re-arrange the letters and you will find FOUR British cities.
how many...

...bananas are there on this page?
There are SIX differences between the two pictures...
Martian muddle

How many Martians like me can you count on this page?
The house of fun

Here are some words for you to find:
HOUSE * STREET * CAR * WALL *
CEILING * FLOOR * ROOF
Spot the differences

There are SIX differences between the two pictures...
There are two dogs that are different from the others...
The hourglass puzzle

How many hourglasses can we make with all these pieces?
Fruit fun

There are SIX differences between the two pictures...
Sky high

Can you find these words in the grid?
BALLOON * VOYAGE * BLUE *
SKY * TRIP * AIR * CLOUD

LTBBUURKYLJ
RIRAREGAYOV
BDJPGULEMSXUJIV
LIDQXILVYPKWQLP
UURFBIOSOOCYKTCM
EJYTGTOKADULCPMJ
SHOXRTNJUFLWFL
XMRIIUCJRTPYUGG
KQBGRPRXHANOOGAX
LYQMXXRACIXEQBQX
DMUYFVAFNOJNIESL
LKOOUXPTMFNPFIHYI
DQWPFDWJEBHMXQT
JHGSTPOQPKHSH
NVJKGMCFMXLTVF
NEBXLIFG
One of the objects appears THREE times... which one?
Which cat?

Can you find the silhouette of the cat...
Which competitor will arrive at the finish finishing line first, by using the shortest route?
What a mess!

There is one object missing in the bottom picture... What is it?
Ahoy there!

There are SIX differences between the two pictures...
Carnival Time

Try to find these words:
CARNIVAL * FEAST * THEME * PARADE * AMUSEMENT * FUN * DISGUISE * MASK * COSTUME * FLOAT

T E E W C P U C K L K X X Y
H S D D T A N O A E F S C Y
Y V B E V I I R F Q N F L O A T
U S B D G S E N L T R G K N
H O U U T A A G P I F D A I F
X K S A M O S R A U V V M N E C
Q C N N R T L R F V I U A M I P
G G V W A U E U S S U L P A
K B Q D T G E E N T E V V
B M E W Q M M S S S K O T
W D Q J E M O E H A U
J U P N K C P N H D M
J T S L J U K A T
M S C R A
South American Countries

Re-arrange the letters and you will find FOUR South American Countries.
At the theatre

THEATRE * SHOW * DRAMA * ACTOR *
PLAY * COMEDY *
STAGE

TKQBRSDY
VHXGYHRAGFAO
QUECIOATALVCX
PEMAFWSTWMTPD
WFOXTDABUXAOD
LCDWLHRXVLEWRV
POSTTTNEQUEE
IMTYAMJPKRGQJ
LEAUMKCMUTSAP
SVDDGGQPSHCMOUB
QWYELAIHRSJRWSW
PQMWED
Puzzle path

Which boy will meet his friends?
Solutions

Page 3 / Game 1
- Canary - Duck - Toucan - Sparrow

Page 4 / Game 2
- Canine - Orange - Grape

Page 5 / Game 3
- Garage - Route - Garage
- Car - Car - Route - Car - Route - Car
- Etoire

Page 6 / Game 4
- 2 and 8

Page 7 / Game 5
- 21 eagles

Page 8 / Game 6
- Club
- Flower - Tree

Page 9 / Game 7
- Gobelin - Witch
- Tibbar

Page 10 / Game 8
- Canary - Duck - Toucan - Sparrow

Page 11 / Game 9
- Licnep
- Bsheet

Page 12 / Game 10
- Dec
- Daere
- Letter

Page 13 / Game 11
- Silhouette No. 10
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Game</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14 chains</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16 boats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Picture No. 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>1-B / 2-C / 3-A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Picture No. 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Pointer • Setter • Labrador • Boxer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Picture No. 5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Solutions

Page 28 / Game 26
- Only one!

Page 34 / Game 32
- Top picture: 2 snails
- Bottom picture: 1 cat, 1 fish

Page 29 / Game 27
- Piece No. 7

Page 30 / Game 28
- Piece No. 7

Page 31 / Game 29

Page 32 / Game 30

Page 33 / Game 31

Page 34 / Game 32

Page 35 / Game 33

Page 36 / Game 34

Page 37 / Game 35
### Solutions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Game</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Page 38 / Game 36**
  - TT
  - KHKH
  - NINH
  - HHH
  - HHH
  - T
  - KNIGHT
  - KNIGHT
  - KNIGHT

- **Page 42 / Game 40**
  - London Leeds Cardiff Glasgow

- **Page 43 / Game 41**
  - 12 bananas

- **Page 44 / Game 42**
  - Image of a candy land scene

- **Page 45 / Game 43**
  - 26 Martians

- **Page 46 / Game 44**
  - Image of a room with various items
  - Word puzzle: G H O U S E, S R O C K E R, T A L E, I S R E T
Solutions

Page 47 / Game 45

Page 48 / Game 46
- 2 and 9

Page 49 / Game 47
- Three

Page 51 / Game 49

Page 52 / Game 50

Page 53 / Game 51
- Silhouette No. 5

Page 54 / Game 52
- Competitor No. 4